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Hong Kong high school
students’ perceptions of the new
secondary school curriculum

Diya Dou and Daniel T. L. Shek*

Department of Applied Social Sciences, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Kowloon,

Hong Kong SAR, China

Background: The New Senior Secondary (NSS) curriculum in Hong Kong

aims to change the exam-oriented culture and promote students’ all-around

development. This reform emphasizes student-centered learning and

promotes a shift from a top-down approach to school-based management,

with the ultimate goal to help students become lifelong learners. This study

examined students’ perceptions of the NSS curriculum with a focus on their

noncognitive development (e.g., self-understanding, positive values, purpose

in life, and resilience).

Methods: The data were collected from 3,498 Secondary 6 students in

Hong Kong (Girls: 47.7%; Mean age: 17.33 years) using a self-reported

questionnaire in 2015. We examined the psychometric properties of the

instrument, “Perceptions of the New Secondary School Curriculum” (PNSC),

and conducted multigroup CFA to evaluate the measurement invariance of

PNSC across genders. Paired t-test analysis was used to examine whether

students perceived the junior and senior secondary curricula di�erently. A

series of multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) were conducted to

examine students’ perceptions of the curriculum by gender and by academic

performance level.

Results: Results based on percentage responses showed that most students

liked the curriculum and acknowledged its benefits in promoting their

noncognitive development. However, substantial proportions of the students

also reported relatively negative responses to some items, particularly their

fondness for senior secondary education. Students generally reported higher

fondness for the junior secondary curriculum than for the senior secondary

curriculum. Girls had more positive perceptions of the NSS curriculum than

did boys. High-performing students liked the NSS curriculum the most and

perceived the most benefits of the curriculum in promoting their noncognitive

skills, whereas low-performing students showed the lowest levels of fondness

for/interest in the curriculum and perceived benefits.

Conclusions: Our findings support previous evidence showing initial success

in promoting students’ noncognitive skills but also alert educators and

policymakers that the curriculum should not leave the low-performing
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students behind. Collective e�orts from schools, educational bureaus,

researchers, and policymakers are needed to take appropriate measures to

cater to students’ balanced development.

KEYWORDS

NSS, Hong Kong, high school student, educational reform, academic performance,

noncognitive skills

Introduction

The education system in Hong Kong is characterized

by its morbid emphasis on academic excellence indexed by

public examination results. Students scoring highly in major

public examinations are considered “successful.” Universities

in Hong Kong often publicize the number of students with

high results they admit each year. Research revealed that

more than 70% of the students felt worried about getting

poor mathematics marks despite spending almost 40 h per

school week on academic-related learning (1). In fact, Hong

Kong students have been ranked top in several international

assessments, such as Programme for International Student

Assessment (PISA) and Trends in International Mathematics

and Science Study (TIMSS), on major subjects, including

reading, mathematics, and sciences (1, 2). However, despite

such high academic achievement, which demonstrates Hong

Kong students’ solid cognitive ability, many aspects of their

noncognitive skills are lagging in international competitions.

According to the PISA 2003 report, Hong Kong students’

average performance in mathematics ranked first among all

participating countries, but their self-concepts and confidence

in this subject were among the weakest (1). PISA 2018

revealed that Hong Kong students’ resilience and problem-

solving skills were ranked below the OECD average and

those of many Asian countries, including Korea, Vietnam,

and Malaysia (2).

In response to the above criticism and the need to

build twenty-first-century skills in adolescents, the New Senior

Secondary (NSS) curriculum was implemented in Hong Kong

in 2009, aiming to change the exam-oriented culture and

promote students’ all-around development through a more

flexible learning system. This reform emphasizes student-

centered learning and prioritizes the concept of “learning to

learn,” which provides the fundamental strategy to promote

students’ “independent learning, whole-person development,

and lifelong learning” (3, 4). This reform enables a shift

from a top-down approach to school-based management and

from external intervention to increasing resources for student-

centered pedagogies at the school level (5).

Although the NSS reform aims to benefit students’ overall

development, including their cognitive skills (e.g., critical

thinking and reasoning) and noncognitive skills (e.g., identity,

positive values, social awareness, and resilience), this assumption

still lacks empirical support (4). Notably, previous studies

evaluating the effectiveness of the NSS curriculum have

mainly focused on the achievement of learning outcomes (e.g.,

critical thinking, learning motivation, and reading habits) while

paying relatively less attention to the development of students’

noncognitive skills. Additionally, students’ perceptions of the

NSS curriculum reflect their satisfaction with the curriculum

and should be considered an essential outcome indicator of

reform assessment. However, whether students are satisfied with

the NSS curriculum is a question that remains to be answered.

Using survey data collected from 3,498 students in 28 secondary

schools in Hong Kong, this study attempted to understand

students’ perceptions of the NSS curriculum, particularly their

noncognitive development.

The context of NSS reform in Hong Kong

The NSS curriculum was officially launched in 2009. As

a bold step forward for secondary education in Hong Kong,

the NSS reform adopted several significant changes to the high

school education system. The NSS curriculum reduced the

total number of secondary school years (from 7 to 6 years)

and increased the number of tertiary education curriculum

years (from 3 to 4 years). As for public examination, a single

Hong Kong Diploma of Secondary Education Examination

(HKDSE) at the end of Secondary 6 replaced the previous

two examinations: the Hong Kong Certificate of Education

Examination and the Hong Kong Advanced Level examination.

Guided by the framework and related learning goals, significant

changes under the NSS curriculum consisted of designating

Liberal Studies as one core subject and introducing an elective

subject system and Other Learning Experience (OLE) as key

elements of the curriculum (6). The core subject, Liberal Studies,

creates opportunities for students to study and reflect on

contemporary social and cultural issues concerning personal and

social development, which would broaden students’ knowledge

base and increase their citizenship (6). The elective subjects

include practical courses such as Engineering and Production,

Business, Accounting and Financial Studies to prepare students

for future career development. Additionally, courses such as

Ethics and Religious Studies, Moral and Civic Education,
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and Community Service are provided to improve students’

lifelong skills and to inspire their full potential and whole-

person development.

The flexible and practical structure of the NSS curriculum

allows schools to organize activities to develop students’

noncognitive skills (4). The core subject, Liberal Studies, covers

topics under the themes “self and personal development,”

“society and culture,” and “science, technology, and the

environment” for students to understand themselves as well as

their relationships with society and the environment (7). Liberal

Studies is expected to improve students’ self-understanding,

social awareness, and responsibility through investigating a

variety of social issues (8–10). The introduction of OLE

explicitly reflects the learning goals of the NSS curriculum,

which stress the development of students’ generic skills,

values, and attitudes. The OLE provides various vocational

development education and related life planning training

activities for students to gain understanding of their potential

and find purpose in life (11). Under the OLE, each student

needs to spend 405 hours of extra-curricular activities in

five learning areas (Moral and Civic Education, Community

Service, Career-related Experiences, Aesthetic Development,

and Physical Development) and complete Student Learning

Profile (SLP). In practice, some schools organized a variety

of aesthetic and physical activities, such as dance classes, to

strengthen students’ confidence, perseverance, resilience, and

positive coping strategies (4). Along with the subject offer, the

NSS curriculum also encourages a shift in teaching philosophies

and methods to promote students’ noncognitive development.

Teachers are expected to be the key enactors to ensure students

have “opportunities for developing diverse ways of learning

according to their interests, needs and abilities to achieve the

aims of education” (3). For example, reflexivity is a central

pedagogical principle that is particularly emphasized in inquiry-

based learning activities (8). Teachers applying reflexivity are

aware of the influence of personal perspectives in constructing

“knowledge” and thus more likely to support students to reflect

in-depth and develop personal opinions (12).

At the initial stage of the reform, researchers identified

various challenges schools and teachers face in translating

government policy into school-based practices and

implementing innovative curricula in real classrooms,

including teachers’ heavy workloads, limited understanding

of the reform, insufficient professional training, and students’

learning diversity (13, 14). Research has also demonstrated that

effective school leadership and management are vital in gauging

successful curriculum reform. For example, Lai and Cheung

(15) interviewed school principals and found that shared

instructional leadership and decision-making contributed to

effective school-based curriculum implementation.

Following the first round of completion (i.e., 2009–2015),

researchers have a more comprehensive picture to examine

the NSS curriculum implementation. Empirical studies have

shown that effective and examination-oriented practices coexist

in curriculum implementation (9, 10). Studies on effective

practices further identified effective school practices, such

as collaborative inquiry, instructional strategy, and catering

to learner diversity (16). However, some gaps between the

ambitious objectives and the actual implementation exist. For

example, although teachers concur with the reform objectives

to promote students’ critical thinking, they face pedagogical

challenges, such as limited updated resources, which could

hinder their support for students (9, 10). Additionally, there

is limited empirical evidence supporting the hypothesis that

the NSS reform promotes students’ noncognitive development.

Existing research has mainly focused on skills closely related

to academic learning, including positive attitudes of learning

and self-concepts regarding academic work (4). Among the

limited studies on this topic, Cheung et al. (17) examined

some aspects of students’ noncognitive development, such as

communication skills and problem-solving. They revealed that

students perceived themselves as performing well in establishing

good interpersonal relationships but as weak in self-regulated

and reflective learning. Chan et al. (18) examined the influence

of the NSS curriculum on students’ transition from school to the

work market and found an improvement in students’ generic

competencies. Yuen et al.’s (4) study based on 8,122 secondary

school students indicated that moderate progress had been

made in students’ overall performance in generic skills, positive

values, and attitudes over the key learning areas. Thus, further

examination of different aspects of noncognitive skills against

the backdrop of the NSS reform is needed.

Research gaps

The first research gap involves a lack of validated

measurements of students’ perceptions of the NSS curriculum

in the existing literature. Primarily, most measures of academic

or school satisfaction have been developed in the West.

Moreover, imported measures have rarely been validated in the

Chinese context (19). Obviously, a lack of validated assessment

tools on perceptions of the NSS curriculum would hinder

meaningful analyses of the effectiveness of the educational

reform. Only Cheung et al. (17) developed and validated a

scale to examine different stakeholders’ perceptions of the NSS

curriculum. As the items of Cheung et al.’s scale were related

to the policy recommendations and reform objectives, this scale

mainly focused on the quality of student learning under the

NSS curriculum but did not cover attributes including self-

understanding, resilience, emotional competence, and purpose

in life, which are profoundly critical for nurturing students’

positive development in the long run (19). Against the above

background, this study attempted to examine the psychometric

properties of the “Perceptions of the New Secondary School

Curriculum” (PNSC). This scale was developed to measure four
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dimensions of Hong Kong students’ perceptions of the NSS

curriculum, including their fondness for and interest in the

junior/senior secondary curriculum and perceived benefits of

the junior/senior secondary curriculum in promoting positive

and holistic development. Shek and Chai (20) conducted

exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and confirmatory factor

analysis (CFA) to examine the structure of the scale. In

the present study, we further examined the convergent,

discriminant, and factorial validities (i.e., factorial invariance) of

the scale.

The second research gap involves a lack of investigation of

students’ voices over the educational reform in the literature.

Most existing studies have mainly adopted the perspectives of

school heads and teachers as they are the frontline reformers

at the school level (i.e., expert views). Due to the top-down

nature of educational reforms, research has often focused

on identifying on-site difficulties; the discrepancies between

the understandings of the public, school, and policymakers;

and characteristics of effective schooling (4, 17, 21). Students’

perceptions of the curriculum and school programs reflect

their academic satisfaction, which is an essential indicator of

educational transformation success (20, 22). Marchiondo et al.

(23) defined academic satisfaction as “the attraction or positive

feelings that a student associates with the college or program in

question” (p. 610). Scholars also found a positive relationship

between academic satisfaction and students’ developmental

outcomes. For example, Rowe, Stewart, and Patterson (24)

found that positive learning experiences in schools could

strengthen students’ health and well-being. On the contrary,

students who do not like school or feel disconnected from

school tend to have lower academic performance or even drop

out (25, 26). However, the voice of secondary students, who

are the direct recipients of educational services and major

stakeholders, has received insufficient attention. Gaps might also

exist between students’ and other stakeholders’ perceptions (4,

20). Among the limited studies examining students’ experiences,

Cheung et al. (17) used a large and representative sample

to examine students’ perceptions. They asked students to

indicate how well the students in their schools performed

in some aspects of noncognitive development (e.g., growth

mindset and communication skills). However, how students

individually perceive their own development was not examined.

Additionally, the survey did not provide sufficient information

about how students perceive the benefits of the NSS curriculum,

as it mainly focused on the “objective” outcomes instead of

perceived evaluation.

The third research gap is that it is not clear whether students

perceive the junior and senior curricula differently. Some studies

revealed a decreasing trend in school satisfaction reported by

students (27). One possible reason is that students’ academic

stress might gradually increase when they reach the senior

secondary level. In particular, senior high school students in

Hong Kong face heavy academic stress due to the shortened

school year and the competitive final examination under the

NSS curriculum. Research on Chinese students revealed higher

levels of perceived academic stress reported by students in

higher grades (e.g., senior secondary school years) than junior

secondary students (28). Zhu and Shek (29) examined the

perceived effectiveness of a school-based curriculum promoting

positive youth development in the Chinese context. They

found that students in junior grades showed significantly more

positive evaluations than did students in senior grades. However,

other studies have not found a close correlation between

grade and school satisfaction (30). Nevertheless, there is a

need to understand the potential difference between students’

perceptions of the junior and senior secondary curricula.

The fourth research gap concerns a lack of investigation

of gender differences in students’ perceptions of the NSS

curriculum. Previous studies on school and academic

satisfaction revealed that girls tended to report higher

engagement and satisfaction with school than did boys (31).

However, gender differences were not observed in other studies.

For example, Løhre et al.’s study conducted with 149 boys and

119 girls revealed no gender differences in school well-being

(32). Similarly, some studies based on Chinese students did

not find any gender differences in children’s perceived school

satisfaction (33). Because this issue is not well addressed under

the NSS curriculum, further examination is needed.

The fifth research gap is that, despite the good intention

for the NSS curriculum to change the exam-oriented system

and promote all students’ noncognitive skills, we have little

knowledge of whether high- and low-performing students differ

in their perceptions of the benefits of the NSS curriculum

in promoting their noncognitive development. Theoretically

speaking, the NSS curriculum should apply the “no loser”

principle in Hong Kong’s education and promote whole-person

development of all students despite their academic performance

levels. As the new system introduces more selective and practical

subjects, low-achieving students should havemore opportunities

to develop their potential in different aspects and could

benefit more from the system than high-performing students.

However, empirical studies have shown inconclusive findings

concerning the relationship between students’ performance

and their satisfaction with school. Previous studies revealed

that high-performing students often received higher levels of

teacher expectation and support, reported more positive school

experiences, and benefitted more from the school curriculum,

which might contribute to more positive perceptions of the

school curriculum (34, 35). For example, Zhou et al.’s (36)

study, conducted with Chinese high school students, revealed

that high-achieving students perceived higher levels of need

satisfaction at schools, which in turn improved their future

academic achievement. Similar results were found in the context

of Hong Kong that gifted students with high performance

reported higher levels of satisfaction than average students did

(37). On the other hand, high-performing students in Chinese
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contexts often exhibit perfectionism (37) and experience heavier

social expectations (38), which could negatively influence

their perceptions of the school curriculum. Nevertheless,

empirical evidence examining the relationship between students’

performance and their perceptions of the NSS curriculum

is scarce, thus calling for further studies addressing this

research gap.

This study attempted to answer the following research

questions to address the above research gaps:

Research Question 1: What are the psychometric properties

of the PNSC as a measure of the students’ perceptions of the

NSS curriculum?

Research Question 2: What are high school students’

perceptions of the NSS curriculum indexed by the PNSC?

Research Question 3: Do students perceive the junior

and senior secondary school curricula differently? As the

school work and examination pressure are often heavier in

senior secondary studies than in junior secondary studies

(39), we hypothesized that perceptions of the junior secondary

curriculum would be more positive than those of the senior

secondary curriculum (Hypothesis 1).

Research Question 4: Do boys and girls differ in their

perceptions of the secondary school experience? Based on

previous findings (31, 40), we expected that girls would have

more favorable perceptions of the secondary school curriculum

than boys would (Hypothesis 2).

Research Question 5: Do the perceptions of the NSS

curriculum differ among students with different academic and

school performance? Based on previous findings of studies

conducted in the Chinese contexts (36, 37), we hypothesized

that students with better academic and school performance

would have more favorable perceptions of the NSS curriculum.

If the NSS curriculum really emphasizes both academic

and nonacademic skills, students with different academic

performance levels would likely not differ appreciably in either

direction in their perceptions. It is also possible that low-

achieving students would perceive more benefits from the NSS

curriculum because it seeks to change the role of examination

scores as the only criterion of student performance. Therefore,

we explored the relationships between students’ academic

performance and their perceptions of the NSS curriculum

without making hypotheses.

Method

Participants and procedure

This study is a part of a 6-year longitudinal project entitled

Positive Adolescent Training through Holistic Social Programs

(P.A.T.H.S.) initially launched in the 2009/2010 school year. The

data used in the present study were collected every year between

2009/2010 and 2015/2016. This project aimed to examine

adolescent development of high school students in Hong Kong,

including their positive youth development, family functioning,

academic performance, and perceptions of the NSS curriculum.

Participants were from 28 schools in different areas of Hong

Kong, including Kowloon, New Territories, and Hong Kong

Island. All students in Grade 7 of the 28 schools were invited

to participate in this study. A questionnaire was administered to

participants annually for six consecutive years across secondary

school education. Students responded to the questionnaire in

classrooms during school hours. Written informed consent was

obtained from students, parents, and school administrators

before the data collection. Researchers provided information

about the purpose, confidentiality, and anonymity principles of

the research to all involved parties. The project was reviewed and

approved by the authors’ university.

In the present study, we used a sample of 3,498 Secondary

6 students who participated in the sixth wave of data collection

in 2016 (i.e., the last year of the NSS curriculum). Among them,

1,669 were girls (47.7%), 1,821 were boys (52.1%), and 9 did not

report their gender (0.2%). The mean age of the participants was

17.33 years.

Instruments

Perspectives of the new secondary school
curriculum (PNSC) scale

The research team developed the PNSC to measure students’

perceptions and experiences of the new curriculum during

secondary education based on a six-point scale (1 = “Strongly

Disagree” and 6 = “Strongly Agree”), with higher levels of

satisfaction indicated by higher scores. As reported in a previous

study (20), the final scale contained 18 items and reflected a four-

factor structure, which included (1) fondness for and interest

in the junior secondary curriculum (4 items, e.g., “I like the

new junior secondary curriculum”), (2) perceived benefits of the

junior secondary curriculum in promoting positive and holistic

development (5 items, e.g., “The junior curriculum can help

me establish positive values and attitudes”), (3) fondness for

and interest in the senior secondary curriculum (4 items), and

(4) perceived benefits of the senior secondary curriculum in

promoting positive and holistic development (5 items).

Academic and school performance

The Academic and School Competences Scale developed

by Shek and Yu (41) was used to assess students’ self-reported

school performance. This scale includes three items: “How do

you perceive your academic performance as compared with

classmates?” “Are you satisfied with your current academic

performance?” and “How do you perceive your school conduct?”

A five-point Likert scale was used (1 = very poor/very

unsatisfied, 5 = very good/very satisfied). The scale has been
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validated in the context of Hong Kong and was used in

previous studies (42). In the present study, this scale showed

accepted reliability (Cronbach’s α = 0.639; mean inter-item

correlation= 0.370).

Analysis

We used SPSS 26.0 and the lavaan package in R software (43)

to examine the psychometric properties of the PNSC (Research

Question 1). We first tested the normality of the PNSC by

examining the skewness and kurtosis of all items under the

scale. According to Curran et al. (44), the requirements of

normality should be met if the maximum likelihood estimation

is adopted for CFA. Following the Fornell-Larcker testing system

(45), we also assessed the convergent validity and discriminant

validity of the scale. The convergent validity was assessed

by average variance extracted (AVE) and composite reliability

(CR), which should exceed 0.50 and 0.70, respectively, to

gauge good convergent validity (45). Additionally, discriminant

validity was examined by comparing the square root of the

AVE for each factor and inter-construct correlations involving

the factor (45). If the square root of the AVE of factors is

greater than all inter-construct correlations, the discriminant

validity is supported. Internal consistency of the instrument was

examined by calculating Cronbach’s alpha, McDonald’s omega,

and mean inter-item correlations for the scale and factors.

In addition to the previous factor analysis findings (20), we

conducted multigroup CFA (MGCFA) to evaluate measurement

invariance across gender. Following the steps suggested by van

de Schoot et al. (46), we conducted measurement invariance

tests on a series of CFA models, including configural, metric,

scalar, and error variance invariance models. The goodness-of-

fit indices adopted in the present study included comparative fit

index (CFI), non-normed fit index (NNFI), root mean square

error of approximation (RMSEA), and standardized root mean

square residual [SRMR, (46, 47)]. As Kline (47) suggested, a

satisfactory model fit requires CFI and NNFI values to be above

0.90, RMSEA to be lower than 0.08, and SRMR to be smaller

than 0.08. Given the large sample size, we adopted difference-

in-CFI (1CFI ≤ 0.01) as the main indicator for measurement

invariance tests because the χ² test is sensitive to sample size and

model complexity (46).

Concerning the response profiles (Research Question 2),

results of the descriptive statistics analysis (e.g., frequency

responses) were reported. Paired t-test analysis was used to

examine whether students perceived the junior and senior

secondary curricula differently (Research Question 3). A series

of MANOVAs were conducted to examine students’ perceptions

of the curriculum by gender (Research Question 4). Bonferroni

correction was adopted in interpreting the results. As four

factors of the PNSC were included as dependent variables in

the analyses, we adjusted the significance level to 0.013 (0.05/4).

Finally, to examine whether students’ academic performance

is related to their perceptions of the curriculum (Research

Question 5), we conducted a MANOVA with Bonferroni

correction to compare the perceptions among students with high

(+1 SD), moderate (mean), and low (−1 SD) levels of perceived

academic performance.

Results

Psychometric properties of the PNSC

We first examined the skewness and kurtosis of all items

in the PNSC to test the normality. According to Curran et

al. (44), the absolute values of skewness and kurtosis should

be lower than 2 and 7, respectively, so that the requirement

of normality can be met and maximum likelihood estimation

would be appropriate for CFA. Results showed that for items in

the PNSC subscales, absolute values of skewness ranged between

0.277 and 0.691, which were all below 2. In addition, absolute

values of kurtosis ranged from 0.009 to 0.613, which were lower

than 7. Therefore, all items can be considered to demonstrate a

normal distribution (44).

Themeans, SD, and correlations of variables are summarized

in Table 1. We found significant correlations between the four

factors of the PNSC (rs ranged between 0.552 and 0.772, p

< 0.01, see Table 1). We used AVE and CR to assess the

convergent validity (45). As shown in Table 2, the AVE values

for all four factors were greater than 0.5, and the CR values

were above 0.70, supporting the good convergent validity of the

scale (45). Following Fornell and Larcker’s recommendations

(45), we assessed the discriminant validity of the scale by

comparing the square root of the AVE for each factor and the

correlation involving the factor. The results showed that the

values of the square root of the AVE for each factor ranged

between 0.889 and 0.914, which were larger than the correlations

under investigation ranging from 0.552 to 0.772. Thus, the

discriminant validity of the scale was supported. Results of the

reliability test showed good internal consistency of the PNSC

(Cronbach’s alpha = 0.967, McDonald’s omega = 0.967, see

Table 2) and all four factors (Cronbach’s alpha values ranged

between 0.946 and 0.953, McDonald’s omega values ranged

between 0.947 and 0.952, see Table 2).

CFA and measurement invariance tests

Based on the work of Shek and Chai (20), we performed

CFA on the 4-factor PNSCmodel with the entire sample. Results

revealed that the baseline model (Model 0) demonstrated a good

fit {χ² (121) = 1,852.567; CFI= 0.977; NNFI= 0.971; RMSEA=

0.065 [90% CI: 0.063 to 0.068]; SRMR= 0.024}. The satisfactory

fit provided basis for performing multigroup CFA to examine

measurement invariance across genders.
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TABLE 1 Results of correlation analysis among research variables.

Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6

1 Age 17.20 0.58

2 Gender a 0.017

3 Academic and school performance 2.95 0.65 −0.026 0.003

4 Fondness for and interest in the junior

secondary curriculum (4 items)

3.71 1.07 0.059** 0.044* 0.159**

5 Perceived benefits of the junior

secondary curriculum (5 items)

3.71 1.01 0.102** 0.049* 0.198** 0.772**

6 Fondness for and interest in the senior

secondary curriculum (4 items)

3.51 1.15 0.052* −0.020 0.274** 0.568** 0.572**

7 Perceived benefits of the senior

secondary curriculum (5 items)

3.72 1.09 0.065** 0.033 0.236** 0.552** 0.704** 0.772**

aMale= 1, Female= 2. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01.

TABLE 2 Reliability and validity of full scale and factors of PNSC.

No. of

item

Cronbach’s

alpha

McDonald’s

omega

Mean inter-item

correlation

AVE CR

Factor 1 Fondness for and interest in the

new junior secondary curriculum

4 0.949 0.950 0.826 0.835 0.953

Factor 2 Perceived benefits of the new

junior secondary curriculum

5 0.952 0.951 0.800 0.791 0.950

Factor 3 Fondness for and interest in the

senior secondary curriculum

4 0.946 0.947 0.815 0.824 0.949

Factor 4 Perceived benefits of the senior

secondary curriculum

5 0.953 0.952 0.802 0.793 0.950

Full scale PNSC 18 0.967 0.967 0.625

AVE, Average Variance Extracted; CR, Composite Reliability.

Multigroup CFA were conducted on a subsample of boys (N

= 1,821) and a subsample of girls (N = 1,669). The baseline

model (Model 0) was tested separately by gender in both

subsamples to gauge its factorial stability (48). The baseline

model demonstrated a good fit to the data in both the boy

subsample {χ² (121) = 1,038.85; CFI = 0.978; NNFI = 0.972;

RMSEA = 0.066 [90% CI: 0.062–0.07]; SRMR = 0.022} and the

girl subsample {χ² (121) = 1,162.212; CFI = 0.968; NNFI =

0.96; RMSEA = 0.073 [90% CI: 0.069–0.077]; SRMR = 0.031},

illustrating the factorial stability in both subsamples.

Next, we tested the configural invariance model (Model 1),

metric invariance model (Model 2), scalar invariance model

(Model 3), and error variance invariance model (Model 4). As

shown in Table 3, Model 1 showed adequate fit to the data

{χ² (242) = 2,201.062; CFI = 0.974; NNFI = 0.967; RMSEA

= 0.07 [90% CI: 0.067–0.072]; SRMR = 0.025}, supporting the

invariance of the factorial structure across the boy and girl

subsamples. In Model 2, factor loadings were constrained to be

the same across genders {χ² (256) = 2,223.99; CFI= 0.973; NNFI

= 0.968; RMSEA= 0.068 [90% CI: 0.065–0.07]; SRMR= 0.025}.

As shown in Table 3, results of the χ² tests revealed significant

differences (1χ2
= 22.93, 1df = 14, p < 0.01) between Models

1 and 2, between Models 2 and 3 (1χ2
= 55.83, 1df = 14, p

< 0.001), and between Models 3 and 4 (1χ2
= 150.07, 1df =

18, p < 0.001). As suggested by Cheung and Rensvold (49), we

referred to the value of difference-in-CFI (1CFI≤ 0.01) instead

of changes in χ2 due to the large sample size. The comparison

between Model 2 and Model 1 yielded a 1CFI (<0.001) below

0.01, suggesting invariance in factor loadings across genders.

In Model 3, both factor loadings and measurement intercepts

were assumed to be equal across genders {χ² (270) = 2,279.824;

CFI = 0.973; NNFI = 0.969; RMSEA = 0.067 [90% CI: 0.064–

0.069]; SRMR = 0.026}. The value of 1CFI was below 0.01,

suggesting invariance in measurement intercepts across the two

subsamples (see Table 3). Lastly, Model 4 constrained factor

loading, measurement intercept, and the error variance of each

variable to be equal across the boy and girl subsamples {χ² (288)
= 2,429.895; CFI = 0.971; NNFI = 0.969; RMSEA = 0.067
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TABLE 3 Summary of goodness-of-fit for CFA and invariance tests (Multigroup comparisons by gender).

Model

no.

Model

description

Comparative

model

χ
2 1χ

2 df 1df p-value CFI 1CFI NNFI 1CFI

≤ |0.01|?

RMSEA

(90% CI)

0 Baseline model – 1,852.57 – 121 – – 0.977 – 0.971 0.065

(0.063–0.068)

1 Configural

invariance

– 2,201.06 – 242 – – 0.974 – 0.967 – 0.070

(0.067–0.072)

2 Metric

invariance

– 2,223.99 – 256 – – 0.973 – 0.968 – 0.068

(0.065–0.07)

2 vs. 1 – 22.93 – 14 p <0.01 – 0.001 – Yes –

3 Scalar

invariance

– 2,279.82 – 270 – – 0.973 – 0.969 – 0.067

(0.064–0.069)

3 vs. 2 – 55.83 – 14 p <0.001 – 0.000 – Yes –

4 Error variance

invariance

– 2,429.90 – 288 – – 0.971 – 0.969 – 0.067

(0.064–0.069)

4 vs. 3 – 150.07 – 18 p <0.001 – 0.002 – Yes –

Nwhole = 3,490; Nmales = 1,821; Nfemales = 1,669; CFI: Comparative Fit Index; RMSEA: Root Mean Square Error of Approximation; CI: confidence interval; 1χ
2 : change in χ

2 compared to the previous model; 1df: change in degrees of freedom

compared to the previous model; 1CFI: change in CFI compared to the previous model; 1CFI ≤ |0.01|?; Model 0= Baseline model using the whole sample; Model 1= no equality constraints were imposed; Model 2: equality constraints were imposed

on all factor loadings; Model 3: equality constraints were imposed on all factor loadings and intercepts of the measured variables; Model 4: equality constraints were imposed on all factor loadings, intercepts, and residual variance.
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TABLE 4 Percentages of responses to the questions on academic satisfaction with the junior curriculum.

No. Item Valid N

(%)

Mean SD Strongly

disagree

(%)

Disagree

(%)

Slightly

disagree

(%)

Slightly

agree

(%)

Agree

(%)

Strongly

agree

(%)

Negative

responsesa

(%)

Positive

responsesb

(%)

Factor 1: Fondness for and interest in the new junior secondary curriculum

1 The junior curriculum is 3,470 3.70 1.16 214 327 619 1,523 686 101 1,160 2,310

interesting. (99.2%) (6.12%) (9.35%) (17.7%) (43.54%) (19.61%) (2.89%) (33.16%) (66.04%)

2 The junior curriculum 3,472 3.58 1.15 230 355 818 1,397 589 83 1,403 2,069

encourages me to reflect. (99.26%) (6.58%) (10.15%) (23.38%) (39.94%) (16.84%) (2.37%) (40.11%) (59.15%)

3 The junior curriculum 3,470 3.67 1.17 228 321 701 1,431 700 89 1,250 2,220

enhances my learning

interest.

(99.2%) (6.52%) (9.18%) (20.04%) (40.91%) (20.01%) (2.54%) (35.73%) (63.46%)

4 I like the junior 3,470 3.78 1.20 220 292 601 1,437 766 154 1,113 2,357

curriculum. (99.2%) (6.29%) (8.35%) (17.18%) (41.08%) (21.9%) (4.4%) (31.82%) (67.38%)

Factor 2: Perceived benefits of the new junior secondary curriculum

5 The junior curriculum 3,466 3.78 1.09 188 216 655 1,617 684 106 1,059 2,407

helps me establish my

values.

(99.09%) (5.37%) (6.17%) (18.72%) (46.23%) (19.55%) (3.03%) (30.27%) (68.81%)

6 The junior curriculum 3,471 3.79 1.10 185 238 622 1,617 699 110 1,045 2,426

deepens my

self-understanding.

(99.23%) (5.29%) (6.8%) (17.78%) (46.23%) (19.98%) (3.14%) (29.87%) (69.35%)

7 The junior curriculum 3,473 3.68 1.12 201 272 791 1,468 645 96 1,264 2,209

improves my ability to

deal with adverse

situations.

(99.29%) (5.75%) (7.78%) (22.61%) (41.97%) (18.44%) (2.74%) (36.13%) (63.15%)

8 The junior curriculum 3,470 3.64 1.15 218 293 830 1,404 617 108 1,341 2,129

improves my emotional

competence.

(99.2%) (6.23%) (8.38%) (23.73%) (40.14%) (17.64%) (3.09%) (38.34%) (60.86%)

9 The junior curriculum 3,460 3.56 1.22 288 343 807 1,307 605 110 1,438 2,022

helps me find my

purpose in life.

(98.91%) (8.23%) (9.81%) (23.07%) (37.36%) (17.3%) (3.14%) (41.11%) (57.8%)

aNegative responses, Strongly disagree+ disagree+ slightly disagree; bPositive responses, Slightly agree+ agree+ strongly agree.
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TABLE 5 Percentages of responses to the questions on academic satisfaction with the senior secondary curriculum.

Valid N

(%)

Mean SD Strongly

disagree

(%)

Disagree

(%)

Slightly

disagree

(%)

Slightly

agree

(%)

Agree

(%)

Strongly

agree

(%)

Negative

responsesa

(%)

Positive

responsesb

(%)

Factor 3: Fondness for and interest in the new senior secondary curriculum

1 The curriculum is 3,491 3.48 1.26 321 429 812 1,193 641 95 1,562 1,929

interesting. (99.8%) (9.18%) (12.26%) (23.21%) (34.11%) (18.32%) (2.72%) (44.65%) (55.15%)

2 The curriculum 3,491 3.60 1.24 292 352 733 1,298 700 116 1,377 2,114

encourages me to reflect. (99.8%) (8.35%) (10.06%) (20.95%) (37.11%) (20.01%) (3.32%) (39.37%) (60.43%)

3 The curriculum 3,491 3.50 1.27 330 402 816 1,169 673 101 1,548 1,943

enhances my learning

interest.

(99.8%) (9.43%) (11.49%) (23.33%) (33.42%) (19.24%) (2.89%) (44.25%) (55.55%)

4 I like the senior 3,489 3.39 1.29 393 434 863 1,117 579 103 1,690 1,799

secondary curriculum. (99.74%) (11.23%) (12.41%) (24.67%) (31.93%) (16.55%) (2.94%) (48.31%) (51.43%)

Factor 4: Perceived benefits of the new senior secondary curriculum

5 The senior secondary 3,483 3.67 1.18 252 278 743 1,394 719 97 1,273 2,210

curriculum helps me

establish my values.

(99.57%) (7.2%) (7.95%) (21.24%) (39.85%) (20.55%) (2.77%) (36.39%) (63.18%)

6 The senior curriculum 3,487 3.75 1.19 234 271 655 1,412 794 121 1,160 2,327

deepens my

self-understanding.

(99.69%) (6.69%) (7.75%) (18.72%) (40.37%) (22.7%) (3.46%) (33.16%) (66.52%)

7 The senior curriculum 3,487 3.70 1.21 253 300 709 1,356 733 136 1,262 2,225

improves my ability to

deal with adverse

situations.

(99.69%) (7.23%) (8.58%) (20.27%) (38.77%) (20.95%) (3.89%) (36.08%) (63.61%)

8 The senior curriculum 3,484 3.61 1.24 282 340 769 1,278 684 131 1,391 2,093

improves my emotional

competence.

(99.6%) (8.06%) (9.72%) (21.98%) (36.54%) (19.55%) (3.74%) (39.77%) (59.83%)

9 The senior curriculum 3,469 3.72 1.30 310 296 627 1,248 806 182 1,233 2,236

helps me find my

purpose in life.

(99.17%) (8.86%) (8.46%) (17.92%) (35.68%) (23.04%) (5.2%) (35.25%) (63.92%)

aNegative responses, Strongly disagree+ disagree+ slightly disagree; bPositive responses, Slightly agree+ agree+ strongly agree.
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TABLE 6 Results of paired t-test between students’ perceptions of the junior and senior secondary curriculum.

Junior Senior 95% CI t df p Cohen’s d

Mean SD Mean SD Lower Upper

Fondness for and interest in

the curriculum

3.682 1.088 3.493 1.174 0.155 0.224 10.779*** 3,475 0.000 0.183

Perceived benefit of the

curriculum

3.691 1.041 3.688 1.123 −0.024 0.031 0.235 3,474 0.814 0.004

***p < 0.001.

[90% CI: 0.064–0.069]; SRMR = 0.026}. The value of 1CFI

(0.002, see Table 3) was below 0.01, denoting the invariance of

measurement error for each item across genders.

Profiles of perceptions based on the
PNSC

The percentage responses of students to the items on

the PNSC are summarized in Tables 4, 5 for the junior

and senior secondary curricula, respectively. Concerning the

junior secondary curriculum, the majority of students liked

the curriculum (67.38%) and agreed that the curriculum was

interesting (66.04%), encouraged them to reflect (59.15%),

and enhanced learning interests (63.46%). Students also

acknowledged the benefits of the curriculum in promoting their

positive and holistic development. For example, more than two-

thirds of the participants agreed that the junior curriculum

helped them establish their values and deepen their self-

understanding.

As for the senior secondary curriculum, students

demonstrated neutral to positive attitudes toward the

curriculum. Slightly more than half of the students liked

the curriculum (51.43%) and agreed that the curriculum

was interesting (55.15%) and enhanced learning interests

(55.55%). Around 60% of students believed the curriculum

encouraged self-reflection. As for the perceived benefits of

the senior secondary curriculum, students perceived that the

curriculum helped them establish values (63.18%), deepen

self-understanding (66.52%), improve the ability to deal with

adverse situations (63.61%), improve emotional competence

(59.83%), and find their purpose in life (63.92%).

On the other hand, although a significant proportion of the

respondents acknowledged the benefits of the curriculum in

promoting their noncognitive development in both junior and

senior secondary education, substantial proportions reported

relatively negative perceptions. Concerning the junior secondary

curriculum, around one third of students stated negative

perceptions (see Table 4). For example, 40.11% of students

disagreed that the curriculum encouraged them to reflect. More

than 41% of students generally disagreed that the curriculum

helped them find their life’s purpose. As for the senior secondary

curriculum, about 40% of students gave negative responses on

items under fondness for the curriculum, and one third generally

disagreed on items under perceived benefits of the curriculum.

For example, more than 48% of students gave negative responses

to the item “I like the senior secondary curriculum.” Around

40% of students generally disagreed that the senior curriculum

improved their emotional competence.

Di�erences in perceptions of junior and
senior secondary curricula

As displayed in Table 6, results of paired t-tests showed that

students had more positive perceptions of the junior secondary

curriculum (mean = 3.682) than of the senior secondary

curriculum (mean = 3.493; t = 10.779, p < 0.001, Cohen’s

d = 0.183). However, no significant difference was observed

in perceived benefits between junior and senior secondary

education (t = 0.235, p = 0.814). Generally, students liked the

junior secondary curriculum more than the senior secondary

curriculum, supporting Hypothesis 1.

Gender di�erences in the PNSC

We conducted a MANOVA to examine gender differences

in subscales of the PNSC. We first tested the homogeneity of

covariance matrices with Box’s M test. The result of Box’s M

test was 145.266 with a p-value <0.001, which was interpreted

as significant according to the cutoff suggested by Huberty

and Petoskey (50). Thus, this assumption was violated. As

researchers have argued, Box’s M test is sensitive to large sample

sizes and could detect very small departures from homogeneity

(51). Following the recommendation of Tabachnick et al. (51),

we adopted Pillai’s trace criterion as it is the most robust

statistic for protection against departures from the assumptions.

MANOVA results showed that girls generally possessed more

positive perceptions of the curriculum than did boys [Pillai’s

trace = 0.011, F(4,3643) = 10.068, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.011, see

Table 7], which generally supported Hypothesis 2. Girls showed
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TABLE 7 Results of MANOVA by gender.

Boy

Mean (SD)

Girl

Mean (SD)

F η2p

Academic satisfaction of the new curriculum 3.60 (1.05) 3.70 (0.85) 10.07*** 0.011

Factor 1: Fondness for and interest in junior curriculum 3.62 (1.19) 3.75 (0.96) 13.58*** 0.004

Factor 2: Perceived benefits of junior curriculum 3.62 (1.14) 3.76 (0.92) 15.37*** 0.004

Factor 3: Fondness for and interest in senior curriculum 3.49 (1.26) 3.50 (1.08) 0.00 0.000

Factor 4: Perceived benefits of senior curriculum 3.63 (1.21) 3.76 (1.02) 10.52** 0.003

**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

TABLE 8 Results of MANOVA by academic performance.

Low-performing

Mean (SD)

(N= 204)

Average-performing

Mean (SD)

(N= 1416)

High-performing

Mean (SD)

(N= 390)

F η2p

Academic satisfaction of the new curriculum 15.19*** 0.029

Factor 1: Fondness for and interest in junior

curriculum

3.40 (1.24) 3.70 (1.03) 3.91 (1.04) 15.51*** 0.015

Factor 2: Perceived benefits of junior

curriculum

3.30 (1.12) 3.71 (0.98) 3.92 (1.00) 25.41*** 0.025

Factor 3: Fondness for and interest in senior

curriculum

2.82 (1.18) 3.52 (1.11) 3.87 (1.11) 58.12*** 0.055

Factor 4: Perceived benefits of senior

curriculum

3.18 (1.19) 3.72 (1.04) 4.01 (1.09) 39.98*** 0.038

***p < 0.001.

higher levels of fondness for and interest in the junior secondary

curriculum (F = 13.58, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.004). However, we

found no gender difference in fondness for and interest in

the senior secondary curriculum. With regard to the perceived

benefits of the curriculum, a significant gender difference was

observed for both junior and senior secondary curricula. As

compared with boys, girls perceived more benefits of the junior

secondary curriculum (F= 15.37, p< 0.001, η2 = 0.004) and the

senior secondary curriculum (F = 10.52, p < 0.01, η2 = 0.003).

The role of student academic and school
performance

We performed a MANOVA to test potential mean

differences between academic performance and PNSC scores.

Similarly, Box’s M test was performed to check the homogeneity

of covariance matrices. Based on Huberty and Petoskey’s

guideline (50), we reported Pillai’s trace in the MANOVA

as a significant value of Box’s M test was observed. We

found a significant multivariate effect for the four factors of

perceptions of the NSS curriculum based on students’ perceived

academic performance [Pillai’s trace= 0.058, F(8,4,010) = 14.973,

p < 0.001, η2 = 0.029]. As shown in Table 8, MANOVA

results showed that students’ academic performance levels

were positively related to all subscales of perceptions of the

NSS curriculum. Additionally, results of post-hoc comparisons

revealed significant differences between all pairs in comparisons

(p < 0.001). That is, as compared with the other two groups,

high-performing students liked the NSS curriculum the most,

whereas low-performing showed the lowest levels of fondness

for/interest in the curriculum. We found the same patterns

when comparing the perceived benefits of the NSS curriculum

by academic performance. Notably, the mean score of low-

performing students’ fondness for/interest in the senior school

curriculum was 2.82 (SD = 1.18), suggesting that they slightly

disliked the senior secondary curriculum.

Discussion

The NSS curriculum has been implemented for more than

10 years since its first launch in 2009. It aims to change

the traditional examination-oriented educational ideology and

enhance whole-person development and lifelong skills in high

school students (52). In the past years, the Education Bureau

(EDB) in Hong Kong kept reviewing the effectiveness of the
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NSS curriculum at the macro level by focusing on issues

including teacher workload, students’ diverse learning needs,

curriculum design and implementation. The Task Force on

Review of School Curriculum was set up in 2017 to holistically

review the NSS curriculum. There are ongoing discussions

among the public, researchers, schools, and policymakers about

whether the missions have been achieved. This study contributes

to the discussion by examining students’ perceptions of the

NSS curriculum, focusing on noncognitive attributes, using a

validated scale and a large sample.

In addition to the previous factor analysis findings based

on EFA and CFA (20), we further validated the scale evaluating

students’ perceptions of the NSS curriculum in this study. The

findings underscored the good psychometric properties of the

scale. First, the PNSC and the subscales showed good internal

consistency. Second, the results suggested good convergent

validity and discriminant validity of the PNSC. Third, the

findings supported the four-factor structure identified in the

previous study (20) with good factorial invariance across

gender. The large sample of the present study also improved

the generalizability of the results. Valid measurements are

fundamental for scientific research, particularly for research

examining latent variables. This scale can be used as a valid

instrument in future studies examining students’ perceptions of

the NSS curriculum.

Results of the response profiles showed that most students

generally liked the junior secondary curriculum (positive

response rates of items >59%) and perceived the curriculum

as beneficial to promoting their positive attributes, particularly

in establishing values and self-understanding (positive response

rates of items >57%). Similar results were found for students’

perceptions of the senior secondary curriculum. Nevertheless,

despite the existence of the positive response profiles, two

observations should be highlighted. First, it is notable that

nearly half of the students (48.31%) gave negative responses

to the item “I liked the senior secondary curriculum.” This

might be related to the heavier workload and pressure in

senior secondary education than in junior secondary education

(53). Senior secondary students often report heavy pressure

as they have much to learn, need to do well on exams and

make choices about their career, and often feel worried about

the future (39). The NSS curriculum doubtlessly increases

students’ perceived uncertainty despite schools’ and teachers’

efforts to prepare them psychologically. Second, students

gave relatively more positive responses to most items under

perceived benefits of junior secondary education than those

of senior secondary education (e.g., positive values, self-

understanding, and emotional competence), except for the

item “The curriculum helps me find my purpose in life.” The

positive response rates for this item were 57.8 and 63.9% for

junior and senior secondary education, respectively. This might

be attributed to the introduction of applied learning courses

and OLE in senior secondary education, which offer students

opportunities to gain knowledge, values, and career-related

skills in different areas and further promote students’ career

aspirations and orientation for lifelong development in their

areas of interest (54). As revealed in existing literature, purpose

in life is associated with positive developmental outcomes and

negatively related to problem behaviors (55). Research shows

that purposeful adolescents are generally happier and report

stronger academic self-concepts (56).

The comparisons between the junior and senior secondary

curricula further revealed a significant difference between

students’ fondness for the junior and senior secondary curricula.

Students presented a neutral attitude regarding their fondness

for/interest in the senior secondary curriculum (mean = 3.49)

and a positive attitude toward the junior secondary curriculum

(mean = 3.62). Our results echo previous findings revealing a

decreasing trend in school satisfaction reported by students (27),

particularly in the Chinese contexts (28). One explanation is that

the new subjects and assessments are officially applied to the

senior secondary curriculum but not to the junior secondary

curriculum. Therefore, students might feel that the senior

secondary curriculum is more challenging than before. The

HKDSE could also lead to pressure in their studies. Interestingly,

we found no significant difference between students’ perceived

benefits of the junior and senior secondary curricula. As

discussed earlier, students in senior grades often experience

heavy pressure due to the shortened school year and the

competitive final examination. The findings are inconsistent

with previous studies reporting higher perceived benefits for

junior grades than those for senior grades (29). We could argue

that the senior secondary curriculum reformmight be successful

in promoting positive development for students, which is in line

with previous findings (17).

As for gender differences, results showed that girls

generally possessed more positive perceptions of the secondary

curriculum than did boys, which is in line with previous findings

(31). A possible explanation is that girls tend to perceive more

support from schools and teachers, which could contribute to

their subjective feelings toward the school curriculum and life

(57). Wang, Meissel (58) conducted a study with 1,199 Chinese

high school students and found that teachers tended to have

higher expectations of girls than of boys, which often led tomore

positive school experiences and achievement in girls. Empirical

studies in Hong Kong also suggest that girls are generally

more engaged and satisfied with school than boys are (40). It

is noteworthy that we observed no gender difference in the

fondness for and interest in the senior secondary curriculum.

A possible explanation is that although girls tend to be more

engaged than boys, they often experience higher levels of

academic stress or are more likely to be negatively influenced

by stressors (59). Thus, the increased academic stress in senior

secondary education could shape girls’ perceptions of the school

and even negatively affect their fondness for and interest in

the curriculum.
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There are two observations regarding the perceptions of

the NSS curriculum among students with different performance

levels. The first observation concerns the positive relationship

between students’ academic performance and their perceptions

of the NSS curriculum. That is, high-performing students

liked the curriculum the most and perceived more benefits

from it than did the moderate- and low-performing groups;

low-performing students liked the NSS curriculum the least

and perceived fewer benefits of the curriculum in promoting

their positive attributes. One possibility is that some courses

adopted advanced pedagogies and materials, such as inquiry-

based learning, which require relatively high levels of students’

cognitive and metacognitive competence to ensure successful

implementation (8). Thus, high-performing students with

stronger cognitive competence might adapt better to the new

teaching and learning patterns, in particular at the early stage

of the implementation when teachers are facing significant

pedagogical challenges and heavy workload in this paradigm

shift. As revealed in previous studies, teachers perceived student

diversity as a major obstacle and were not confident in applying

the inquiry-oriented approach (9, 14). In addition, although

high-achieving students also perceived heavy academic pressure

under the NSS curriculum, previous studies revealed that high-

achieving students often possess stronger academic resilience,

self-efficacy, and confidence when facing academic stress

(60). The second observation is that low-performing students

generally disliked the senior secondary curriculum (mean

= 2.83). When facing academic challenges, low-performing

students aremore likely to develop negative self-beliefs in studies

and to be unable to cope with future examinations, which could

contribute to the low levels of fondness for and interest in the

senior secondary curriculum. Evidence showed that students’

academic stress is not eased but rather intensified under the

NSS curriculum (53). The adaptation of the single examination

(HKDSE) for the entire secondary school stage, the shortened

years for senior secondary study, and the introduction of new

curricula that are much deeper and more comprehensive in

terms of knowledge and skills acquisition could add to low-

performing students’ learning frustration and dislike of the

senior secondary curriculum.

Implications and conclusions

Students’ perceptions of the school curriculum are an

important indicator of education reform success. Students’

negative experience and evaluation of the curriculum would

decrease their learning motivation and engagement, which

would adversely affect their academic achievement. Moreover,

as school life plays a significant role in student development,

satisfaction with the school curriculum (i.e., academic well-

being) is an important aspect of adolescent well-being (20).

Lower levels of academic well-being are often associated

with other negative learning outcomes, such as academic

anxiety and low levels of self-efficacy and performance (61).

In addition, students who perceive limited benefits of the

curriculum for their noncognitive development tend to face

challenges in developing important positive attributes such

as resilience and purpose in life, which could lead to a

sense of hopelessness and even depression when suffering

from heavy academic stress (62). In their studies on life

skills education in Hong Kong high schools, Shek et al.

(63) found that students recognized the importance of life

skills (e.g., emotional competence and resilience) but perceived

insufficient education in the formal school curriculum. Their

observations suggest a need for promoting life skills education

in the NSS curriculum, which is also in line with the policy

recommendation made by the Task Force on Review of School

Curriculum (64) that schools should further promote students’

social developmental needs.

The present study suggests that gaps exist between

objectives, design, and the actual implementation of the

NSS curriculum, which is common or even inevitable for

educational reforms (14). The results showed that students

generally acknowledged the benefits of the NSS curriculum in

their noncognitive development. However, about one third of

students indicated less satisfactory perceptions. In addition, low-

performing students reported slight feelings of dislike toward

the senior secondary curriculum. There is room for refining the

curriculum and supporting low-performing students to achieve

overall development.

Some scholars claimed that the NSS curriculum enlarged

students’ academic achievement gap (53). The present study

provides some insights into this observation by revealing

low-performing students’ low levels of fondness for the

senior secondary curriculum. As revealed in the literature,

students’ subjective perceptions of the school curriculum are

closely related to their intrinsic learning motivation, self-

efficacy, and school satisfaction, which in turn promote

their academic performance as well as positive attributes

(20). If low-performing students dislike the curriculum and

do not perceive many benefits of the curriculum for their

noncognitive development, they might feel disappointed with

the curriculum reform and even be left behind in the long

run. Previous studies have revealed that students with lower

levels of positive attributes such as resilience tend to perceive

higher levels of academic stress and lower life and school

satisfaction (60). Moreover, empirical evidence showed that

teachers tended to underestimate the ability of low-achieving

students across the school year (65). Teachers might have

less confidence in low-achieving students adapting to the NSS

curriculum, which could lead to these students having less

favorable perceptions of the curriculum. Collective efforts from

schools, educational bureaus, researchers, and policymakers are

needed to support teacher training, curriculum design, and

assessment to assure the successful reform implementation for
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all students. A quasi-experimental study by Jong et al. (66)

reported that their well-designed game application adopted

in Liberal Studies had positive effects on high-, moderate-,

and low-performing students. Notably, they found the largest

effect sizes of the positive influence for low-performing

students. On the contrary, teachers without sufficient support

tended to stick to previous teaching patterns or assessment

measurements due to the heavy workload and limited resources

(9). Additionally, although different activities are taking place

at schools, the implementation requires alignment between

the curriculum design and actual provision. Studies revealed

that some key OLE elements were not found in the current

NSS curriculum, such as the curriculum to enhance career

planning and life purpose (11). A recent survey conducted by

the Education Bureau (EDB) in 2021 revealed that although

the recommend time allocation for the core subjects were

45–55%, many schools allocated more lesson time to these

subjects and students lacked diversified learning experiences

(67). As suggested in the final report by the Task Force on

Review of School Curriculum (64), more flexibility should

be provided for schools to plan activities and adapt teaching

and learning to the new paradigm. Additionally, schools

should take appropriate measures to cater to students’ balanced

development; in particular, they should pay more attention to

their social developmental needs. In short, although our findings

support previous evidence suggesting preliminary success of

the NSS curriculum in promoting students’ noncognitive skills,

the present findings also alert educators and policymakers

that the curriculum should not leave the low-performing

students behind.

Several limitations of the study should be noted. First, we

only used the data collected from Secondary 6 students at

Wave 6 to gain relatively comprehensive perceptions of the

curriculum. It would be informative to use longitudinal data

in future studies, particularly when examining the relationships

between students’ perceptions of the curriculum, their actual

positive youth development, and academic performance. As

revealed in previous research, these factors might influence

each other reciprocally (68). Second, we used perceived

academic and school performance instead of grades or teachers’

evaluations because the related information is confidential

(42). Future studies might consider using grades if the

information is available. Third, we did not explore the

potential differences between the perceived benefits of diverse

noncognitive skills. As revealed in the literature, students

reported the progress for self-concepts as less favorable than

those for technology competence and reading habits (4). It

is possible that the perceived benefits would differ among

different noncognitive skills. Further examinations on this

issue would help frontline teachers and schools to adjust the

materials and pedagogies to promote balanced development

in different aspects of noncognitive skills. Fourth, the data

were collected between 2009/2010 and 2015/2016, and students’

perceptions might have changed in recent years. Nevertheless,

it is comforting to know that the present findings echo the

observations highlighted in the report by the Task Force

on Review of School Curriculum published in 2020, which

served as the directional recommendations for the refinement

of the NSS curriculum in the near future. Nevertheless,

collecting longitudinal data of students’ perceptions of the

curriculum in future is important for curriculum evaluation

and refinement.
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